
 Positively Pre-K 

Bobbie Noonan’s Childcare 

947 East Division Street 

Lockport, IL 60441 

(815) 838-2855 

lockport.director@bobbienoonans.com 

Weeks 1 and 2: August 15th-19th and  

August 22nd-26th, 2022 

Theme: Getting Acquainted/Manners 

Introductions: I can share & I can follow  

directions, Use words, no  

hitting.  

Colors: Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, White,  

Orange, Black, Brown, Purple, Pink, and Gray 

Letters: Aa and Bb, Cc, and Dd 

Vocabulary Words: 

Articulate: To speak in a clear effective way 

Considerate: Thoughtful of other people and their feelings 

Bits of Intelligence: Sea Creatures 

Language Arts: Welcome to the Pre-K Room! We are so 

excited to meet each and every one of you! Our class will be busy learning 

new songs, reviewing letters, colors, and discussing vocabulary words. Our 

phonics board will help us learn our phonetic sounds for each new letter in-

troduced. 

Craft and Writing: We are going to be working on our readiness 

papers to help reinforce our letters Aa, Bb, Cc, and Dd. Also, the children 

will be introduced to all of the colors over the next two weeks. A few art pro-

jects throughout the week will help us get to know each other. 

Concept: Our class will be introduced to many new activities over the 

next two weeks, and we will focus on graphing. Our class will graph their fa-

vorite color, learn about the calendar, weather, and focus on concept jobs. 

Motor: The start of the new school year will be used to focus on review-

ing our playground safety and rules while we are outside.  

Notes to Parents: Welcome to our 2022-23 school year! We are so 

excited to grow and learn this year. Parents, please be sure to label any  

extra clothes and naptime blankets. Remember to bring in your school  

supplies and a picture for our Birthday wall! 

Ms. Riley and Mrs. Ashley 


